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Details of Visit:

Author: randyindian
Location 2: Baker Street, right near the station
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 17 Nov 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Conveniently located from Baker street station. Busy area as there are plenty of tourists visiting the
sherlock holmes museum next door. Rang the bell and was asked "what do you want?" a first for
me, so i replied i have an appointment. A bit worrying if anyone nearby on the street.
Anyway climbed the stairs and got a bit lost as there is no door numbering, so found her when she
opened the door.
small tidy bedroom with dimmed lights, no music or dvd porn unfortunately. Nice ensuite to have a
shower, and mirrored wardrobe next to the bed.;

The Lady:

Very pleasant and chatty lady, looks were as shown in the website.Tall fake blond hair, fake teeth
and very bad fake boobs.

The Story:

I gave her the gift and was only offered water, which i refused. I was given the option of a shower to
freshen up, but on my own.
After the shower found her lying on the bed, with a bikini on, very nice! I climbed straight on,
however this is where the European girls let me down. She had very stubbly legs, i mean very
rough grade sandpaper.Her pussy was again stubbly and no way trimmed to a nice standard, there
was hair upto her belly button. However my cock got the better of me and I went for it. Standard
mish, no sounds or noises, it was like making love to a blow uo doll. I went for a kiss, she just
offered a light peck, that was more than enough! She had the worst bad breath I have smelt in
years! It was like an open man hole which had been blocked for months. I didnt go for the kiss again
and avoided the whole face area. As for her fake boobs, you can feel the edge of the silicones, it
was a very strange feeling, a very bad boob job.
After I had finished round 1 , that was it. she just laid there, there was no erotic massage or
touching. She just kept on talking, not good when your mouth wreaks!
I went for round 2, obviously had to be doggy, that was nice as she has a lovely body.
So again I will be back to my thai ladies, who sometimes are very photoshopped on the websites,
but are always well kempt.No hairy legs, always clean and use mouthwash very frequently. And
provide a full on experience , instead of lyeing there like a blow up doll. 
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